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RITCHIE BLACKMORE’S RAINBOW
SELF PORTRAIT
Paint me a picture
And hand it on the wall
Colour it darkly
The lines must start to crawl
Down, down, down
Spit me around and around
Draw me away
To the night from the day
Leave not a trace to be found
Down, down
Nothing is real
But the way that I feel
And I feel like going
Down, down...

MAN ON THE SILVER MOUNTAIN
I’m a wheel, I’m a wheel
I can roll, I can feel
And you can’t stop me turning
Cause I’m the sun, I’m the sun
I can move, I can run
But you’ll never stop me burning
Come down with fire
Lift my spirit higher
Someone’s screaming my name
Come and make me holy again
I’m a man on the silver mountain
I’m a man on the silver mountain
I’m the day, I’m the day
I can show you the way
And look I’m right beside you
I’m the night, I’m the night
I’m the dark and the light
With eyes that see inside you
Come down with fire
Lift my spirit higher
Someone’s screaming my name
Come and make me holy again
I’m a man on the silver mountain
I’m a man on the silver mountain
Just look at me and listen
I’m the man, the man
Give you my hand
I’m a man on the silver mountain
Come down with fire
Lift your spirit higher
The man on the silver mountain
I’m a man on the silver mountain
I’m the night, the light
The black and the white
The man on the silver mountain

Paint me a picture
Of eyes that never see
With flashes of lighting
That burn for only me
Hey, hey, hey
There’s only the devil to pay
I’m ready to go
Pull me down from bellow
Give me a place I can lay
Hey, hey
Nothing is real
But the way that I feel
And I feel like going
Down, down, down

BLACK SHEEP OF THE FAMILY
I got nothing in my head
Got a floor for a bad
The future’s at the bottom of a tee cup
I got a half a pair of shoes
And no time to lose
I’m wondering when I’m going to wise up
So Fortune shine your light on me and my clothes
Cause we need some security
You get a little bad luck
And it grows, and it grows
I’m a black sheep of the family
I’ve got a half a pound of rice
A beard, full of lice
A mission called retrogression
I got a pocket full of dust
And eating is a must
You want to make a good impression
So Fortune shine your light on me and my dog
Cause we need some security
While all the folks are living high up the hill
I’m a black sheep of the family
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Don’t talk to me about society
You got to play the rules
Or pay the penalty
Because there’s nothing to choose
Between a hand full of blues
Double indemnity
The hour was gone
And my shadows getting long
My real life’s a song on me
But I’ve got an ache in my head
I want to go to bad
Tomorrow I don’t have to wake up
So Wisdom shine your lights on me and my knees
Cause it’s true what they say familiarity
There’s nothing good they say
I’m a black sheep of the family

CATCH THE RAINBOW
When evening falls
She’ll run to me
Like whisper dreams
Your eyes can’t see
Soft and warm
She’ll touch my face
A bad of straw
Against the lace
We believed we’d catch the rainbow
Ride the wind to the sun
Sail away on ships of wonder
But life not a wheel
With chains made of steel
So bless me, come the down
Come the down, come the down
We believed we’d catch the rainbow
Ride the wind to the sun
Sail away on ships of wonder
But life not a wheel
With chains made of steel
So bless me, oh bless me, bless me,
Come the down, come the down,
come the down

SNAKE CHARMER
Old hollow eyes
Got no ties
Walking by the lighting of the moon
A pair of shiny boots
With strings and flutes
Rising like a crazy balloon

Hey, mystery man
What’s your plan
I’ve got to tell the word
To beware you don’t care
He’ll hyptonise you
And tell you lies
He’s hiding at the top of the stairs
Close your door
He’s on the loose
I see him coming out
There’s no hope for you
Ooh Snake charmer Snake charmer
Hey, fancy face
Got no place
Living from a hole in the ground
Old sparkle eyes
He never cries
One step ahead of the hounds
Close your door
He’s on his way
He’s coming out of the shadows now
There’s no hope for you
Ooh Snake charmer Snake charmer
Old hollow eyes
Got no ties
Play your strings and flutes
Mystery man what’s your plan
Snake charmer
He’ll harm you

TEMPLE OF THE KING
One day in the year of the fox
Come a time remembered well
When the strong young man of the rising sun
Heard the tolling of the great Black Bell
One day in the year of the fox
When the bell began to ring
Meant the time had come
For one to go
To the temple of the king
There in the middle of the circle he stands
Searching, seeking
With just one touch of his trembling hand
The answer will be found
Daylight waits while the old man sing
Heaven help me
And then like the rush of a thousand wings
It shines upon the one
And the day had just begun

Close your door
He’s on the loose
Here he comes
No hope for you
Ooh Snake charmer
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One day in the year of the fox
Come a time remembered well
When the strong young man of the rising sun
Heard the tolling of the great Black Bell
One day in the year of the fox
When the bell began to ring
Meant the time had come
For one to go
To the temple of the king
There in the middle of the people
He stands seeing, feeling
With just a wave of a strong right hand
He’s gone to the temple of the king
Far from the circle at the edge of the world
He’s hoping, wondering
Thinking back on the stories he’s heard
Of what he’s going to see
There’ in the middle of the circle it lies
Heaven help me
Then all could see by the shine in his eyes
The answer can be found
Back with the people in the circle
He stands giving, feeling
With just one touch of a strong right hand
They know of the temple of the king

IF YOU DON’T LIKE ROCK’N’ROLL
You’d never know there was some music playin’
Until you talked your way inside the door
And then a sound like rolling thunder
Begins to push you right thru’ the floor
And there’s a great white sigh
With big black letters
That just about explains it all
If you don’t like rock’n’roll
If you don’t like rock’n’roll
If you don’t like rock’n’roll
Then it’s too late now
Well it’s too late now
Of course there was the usual lady
And she was dressed the way the stories tell
So bein’ cool I made a move to grab her
But you could see she read the story well
And then she whipped out a card
With big black letters
That just about explained it all
Well if you don’t like rock’n’roll
If you don’t like rock’n’roll
Well if you don’t like rock’n’roll
If you don’t like rock’n’roll
Then you’re too late now
Well you’re too late now

SIXTEEN CENTURY GREENSLEEVES
It’s only been an hour
Since he locked her in the tower
The time has come
He must be undone
By the morning
Many times before
The tyrant’s opened up the door
Then someone cries
Still we close our eyes
Not again
Meet me when the sun is in the western skies
The fighting must begin
before another someone dies
Cross bows in the fire light
Green sleeves waving
Madmen raving
Though the shattered night
Flames are getting higher
Make it leap into the sire
Draw bridge down
Cut it to the ground
We shall dance around the fire
No more night
We have seen the light
Let it shine or bright
Hang him higher

STILL I’M SAD (on stage version)
See the stars come fallin’ down from the sky
Gently passing, they kiss your tear drops to cry
See the wind come, softly blow
Your hair from your face
And the rain comes falling down
In its crazy way
Ooh still I’m sad
For myself my tears just fall in the dust
They will drive every night we’ll find they’re lost
See the wind come softly blow
Time into my heart
And the rain comes falling down
While we’re apart
Still I’m sad
See the stars come fallin’ down from the sky
Gently passing, they kiss your tear drops to cry
See the wind come, softly blow
Your hair upon your head
And the rain comes falling down
In its crazy way
Ooh still I’m sad
I’m so sad, I’m so sad
But still I’m sad
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RAINBOW RISING
RUN WITH THE WOLF
In the light of a day
You can hear the old ones say
Was the sound last night the wind?
Can you feel the change begin
By the fall of the snow
A single soul will go
With foot steps on the white
There’s an unholy light
There’s hole in the sky
Something evil’s passing by, what’s to come
When the siren calls you go
To run with the wolf

TAROT WOMAN
I don’t wanna go
Something tells me no, no, no
But traces in the sand
The lines inside my hand say go, go, go
Beware of a place
A smile on a bright shiny face
I’ll never return, how do you know
Tarot woman, I don’t know, I don’t know
She can take you there
The entrance to the fair, my, my, my
Ride the carousel
Cast a magic spell, you can fly, fly
Beware of a place
A smile on a bright shiny face
I’ll never return, how do you know
Tarot woman, I don’t know, I don’t know
Something in the air
Tells me to beware, no, no, no
Her love is like a knife
She’ll carve away your life, so go, go, go
Beware of a place
A smile on a bright shiny face
I’ll never return, how do you know
Tarot woman, I don’t know, I don’t know

When the world makes a turn
They eyes of one will learn
That a sound just like the wind
Only makes the change begin
By the end of the rain
The feeling’s passed again
From the things that chap and bite
An unholy light
There’s hole in the sky
Something evil’s passing by, what’s to come
When the siren calls you go
To run with the wolf
There’s a break in the ground
Like the swirling waters
Angry as they pull you down
When the siren calls you go
To run with the wolf
To run with the wolf
There’s hole in the sky
Something evil’s passing by, what’s to come
When the siren calls you go
To run with the wolf
Like a beast in the field
You know his fate is still
To run with the wolf
To run with the wolf
Seas that make you know
it’s late now we go
To run, run, run, to run, run, run,
run with the wolf
Run, run, run, run now we go.
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STARSTRUCK

DO YOU CLOSE YOUR EYES

If I’m high on a hill
She will still be looking down at me
What does she see
That brings her close every day to my heart
If I’m away from home and think I’m all alone
She’s there somewhere,
I look around to see
And looking back at me, she’s there beware
Creeping like a hungry cat
Seen it before
And I know it can wean that
The lady’s starstruck, she’s noting but bad luck
The lady’s starstruck running after me
The lady’s starstruck, she’s noting but bad luck,
yeah, yeah

Oh na na na na
Mystery in me is something I can't see
But I see you very well
You slippy, cool, nobody's fool
But there's something inside I can't tell
I know a poor man, a rich man
I know I can talk to a king
But nobody here is gonna tell me
I can't find out one thing

I could fly to the moon
But she’d soon find a way to be there
I never knew for a while
That a smile made them really care
She wants a souvenir
To everyone it’s clear
She’s hooked one look
She wants a photograph
And everybody laughs
But not me ‘cause I see
Creeping like a hungry cat
Seen it before
And I know it can wean that
The lady’s starstruck, she’s noting but bad luck
The lady’s starstruck running after me
The lady’s starstruck, she’s noting but bad luck,
yeah, yeah
It used to be a game
Now I can’t repeat my name at all
She seems to believe that
I never can refuse her call
She wants a souvenir
To everyone it’s clear
She’s hooked one look
She wants a photograph
And everybody laughs
But not me ‘cause I see

I see your glow around you
Open your arms 'cause I'm walking to you,
Come straight or through
Maybe I'm wrong but I know it won't take long to see
Do you close your eyes, Do you close your eyes
Do you close your eyes when you making love,
Yeah, yeah making sweet love to me, yeah
The logical friend said that I know in the end
The things that make me smile
To right from the start, I take the image of your heart
And know it all the while
I know a rich man, a poor man
I know I can talk to a king, yeah
So nobody here is gonna make me believe
I can't find out one thing
I see your glow around you
Open your arms 'cause I'm coming, running,
Straight or through
I could be wrong but I know it won't take long to see
Do you close your eyes, Do you close your eyes
Do you close your eyes when you making love, yeah
Do you close your eyes, Do you close your eyes,
I've gotta know
Do you close your eyes when you making love

STARGAZER
High noon. Oh I’d sell my soul for water,
Nine years worth of breakin’ my back,
There’s no sun in the shadow of the wizard,
See how he glides why he’s lighter then air.
Oh I see his face!
Where is your star? Is it far, is it far, is it far
When do we leave? I believe, I believe, I believe

Creeping like a hungry cat
Seen it before
And I know it can wean that
The lady’s starstruck, she’s noting but bad luck
The lady’s starstruck running after me
The lady’s starstruck, she’s noting but bad luck,
yeah, yeah
And back of a tree I’m looking back at me
Blind and, off my stare, I’ve just got to be ware
The lady’s starstruck, yes,
she’s bad luck, bad luck.
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In the heat and the rain
With whips and chains,
To see him fly
So many die
We built a tower of stone,
With our flash and bone
To see him fly
But we don’t know why!
Now where do we go?
Hot winds, moving fast across the desert.
We feel our time has arrived
The world spins, while we put his dream together
A tower of stone to take him straight to the sky.
Oh I see his face!
Where is your star? Is it far, is it far, is it far
When do we leave? I believe, I believe, I believe

A LIGHT IN THE BLACK

In the heat and the rain
With whips and chains,
To see him fly
So many die
We built a tower of stone,
With our flash and bone
To see him fly
But we don’t know why!
Now where do we go?

Can’t forget his face, what a lonely place
Has he really let us to go
All the time that’s lost
What’s the final cost, will I really get away
All my life it seems just a crazy dream
Reaching for somebody’s star
Can’t believe it all, did the really fall
What to do now I don’t know
Something is calling me back
There’s a light in the black
And I ready to go

All eyes see the figure of the wizard
As he climbs to the top of the world
No sound, as he falls instead of rising
Time standing still
then there’s blood on the sand
Oh I see his face!
Where was your star? Was it far, was it far, was it far
When did we leave?
We believed, we believed, we believed

I’m coming home breather the air before
Heard the thunder roar,
never knew it was for me
Always looking down, lost and never found
Eyes that looked but not to see
All my life it seems just a crazy dream
Reaching for somebody’s star
Like an open door, that you’ve passed before
But you’ve never had the key

In the heat and the rain
With whips and chains,
To see him fly
So many die
We built a tower of stone,
With our flash and bone
To see him fly
But we don’t know why!

Something’s calling me back
Like a light in the black
Am I ready to go

In the rain
With our chains
So many die
To see him fly
Look at my flesh and bone
Now look, look, look, look
Look at the tower of stone
I see a rainbow rising
Comin’ home...
Time is ever still...
Wish my home
Take me there

I’m coming home
I’m coming home
I’m going back to my home
I’m going home
I’m going home
I’m coming back
Won’t forget his face, what a lonely place
Did he really let us go
All the time that’s lost
What’s the final cost, will I really get away
All my life it seems just a crazy dream
Reaching for somebody’s star
Can’t believe it all, did the really fall
What to do now, well, I know
Something’s calling me back
Like a light in the black
Yes, I’m ready to go
I’m here to stay
Here I will stay, I’ll stay, I’ll stay.
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LONG LIVE ROCK’N’ROLL

LONG LIVE ROCK’N’ROLL
At the end of a dream
If you know where I mean
When the mist just starts to clear
In a similar way
At the end of today
I could feel the sound of writing on the wall
It cries for you
It’s the least that you can do
Like a spiral on the wind
I can hear it screamin’ in my mind
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
In a different time
When the words didn’t rhyme
You could never quite be sure
Then on with the change
It was simple but strange
And you knew the feeling seemed to say it all
It cries for you
It’s the least that you can do
Like a spiral on the wind
I can hear it screamin’ in my mind
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
Long Live Rock and Roll
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
I’m losing control!
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
If you suddenly see
What has happened to me
You should spread the word around
And tell everyone here
That it’s perfectly clear
They can sail above it all on what they’ve found
It cries for you
It’s the best that you can do
Like a sound that’s everywhere
I can hear it screaming though the air
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
Long Live Rock’n’Roll
Long Live Rock’n’Roll

LADY OF THE LAKE
There’s a magical sound slidin’ over the ground
Makin’ it shiver and shake
And a permanent cry fallin’ out of the sky
Slippery and sly like a snake
With a delicate move kind of shifty and smooth
A shadow has covered the light
Than a beam in the slide from a silvery blade
Has shattered the edge of the night
I know she waits bellow
Only to rise on command
When she comes to me
She’s got my life in her hands
When a movement behind
hit the side of my mind
I trembled and shook it away
Then another assault and I started to faulter
Fibres of steel turned to clay
With a bubbly turn now the water should churn
And push it way from the core
And a Lady in white will bring sun to the night
Brighter then ever before
I know she waits bellow
Only to rise on command
When she comes to me
She’s got my life in her hands
Lady of the lake
There’s a magical sound slidin’ over the ground
Makin’ it shiver and shake
And a permanent cry fallin’ out of the sky
Slippery and sly like a snake
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With a delicate move kind of shifty and smooth
A shadow has covered the light
Than a beam in the slide from a silvery blade
Has shattered the edge of the night
Straight down I’m swirling around
Blinded and bruised by the strain
There must be come way to see
Diamonds out of the rain
I know she waits bellow
Only to rise on command
When she comes to me
She’s got my life in her hands
Lady of the lake

L.A.CONNECTION
Carry home my broken bones
and lay me down to rest
Forty days of cries and moans I guess
I’ve failed to pass the test
I’ve been sent away not a thing to say
I’m banished from the fold
I’m a fallen angel who’s lost his wings and left
Our in the cold
Ooooh L.A.Connection
Oh L.A.Connection
L.A.Connection
Operator place a call keep a secret put in through
Investigator knows it all
He’s at the window I wonder who
I’ve got a cut the line and let me drift
Find a haven in the storm
It’s sweet and close and warm
Ooooh L.A.Connection
Oh L.A.Connection
L.A.Connection
Carry home my broken bones
and lay me down to rest
Forty days of cries and moans I guess
Well I’ve just failed the test
Fell I’m balanced on the brim should
I learn another way
Like a flame that’s going on the dim need
Blessing from the day
Ooooh L.A.Connection
Oh take me away I got nothing to say
It’s got to be an L.A.Connection
L.A.Connection

GATES OF BABYLON
Look away from the sea
I can take you anywhere
Spend a vision with me
A chase with the wind
Move closer to me
I can make you anyone
I think you’re ready to see
The Gates of Babylon
The power of what has been before
Rises to trap you within
A magic carpet ride a genie maybe more
A city of heavenly sin
Sleep with the devil and then you must pay
Sleep with the devil the devil will take you away
Oh Gates of Babylon
You can see but you’re blind
Someone turned the sound around
But you can see in your mind
The Gates of Babylon
You’re riding the endless caravan
Bonded and sold as a slave
A sabre dance removing all the veils
Getting as good as you gave
Sleep with the devil and then you must pay
Sleep with the devil the devil will take you away
Look away from the sea
I can take you anywhere
Spend a vision with me
A chase with the wind
Move closer to me
I can make you anyone
I think you’re ready to see
The Gates of Babylon
The power of what has been before
Rises to trap you within
A magic carpet ride a genie maybe more
A city of heavenly sin
Sleep with the devil and then you must pay
Sleep with the devil the devil will take you away
Black Gates of Babylon
The devil is me
And I’m holding the key
To the gates of sweet hell
Babylon

Ooooh L.A.Connection
Oh L.A.Connection
L.A.Connection
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KILL THE KING

THE SHAD (Subtle)

Danger, danger the Queen’s about to kill
There’s a stranger, stranger & life about to spill
Oh no move me out of harm
I need a spell and a charm
Fly like the wind
I’m no pawn, so be gone, speed on and on
Kill the king
Tear him down
Kill the king
Strike him down

I’m like a freight train
Feelin’ no pain
I never turn back one track
Better step aside

Power, power it happens every day
Power, devour all along the way
Oh no move me out of harm
I need a spell and a charm
Fly like the wind
I’m no pawn, so be gone, speed on and on
Kill the king
Treason, treason the spectre looms again
Treason, reason the realm is safe and then
Oh no move me out of harm
I need a spell and a charm
Fly like the wind
I’m no pawn, so be gone, speed on and on
Kill the king
Tear him down
Kill the king
Got to take his grown
Kill the king
He’ll rule no move
Strike him dead
The people roar
Kill the king
Take his dead
Down, down, down
Oh, kill
Oh, kill
Oh, oh

Like a shot gun
I’m really someone
You’ll feel my heartwave
Won’t save anyone hear to me
I’m steel
So come and try to bend me if you can
I don’t feel
Before you know it’s over
Get out of my way
I’m street walking
No reputation
You better quick run
‘Cause I got no time I’ll climb
All over you
You need a strong hand
To be a mean man
You’ve got to think fast
I’ll last longer then you could know
I’m steel
So come and try to bend me if you can
I don’t feel
Before you know it’s over
Get out of my way
I’m street walking
I’m a wild cat
Don’t need a to prove that
I’m always howlin’ prowlin’
Stalkin’ my prey
It could be your night
To feel the dog bite
And hear the slashing, crashin’
Tearin’ inside of you
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I’m steel
So come and try to break me if you can
Like a wheel
About to roll you over
Get out of my way
I’m street walkin’

SENSITIVE TO LIGHT
I was feelin’ rather good
Should’ve touched some wood
Here she comes again
Reachin’ out to bend my ear
She’s worth another look
All the time it took
Pleasin’ to the eye
Now can I just disappear
It ain’t clear
She’s a bright and shining star
But I just must me sensitive to light
Oh I just might yeah
I could have let her in
Give her just a spin
Let her think it’s love
Better rise above it all
She’s knockin’ at the door
Seems to want some more
Never gets the clue
What am I to do she’ll fall
And she might call
She’s a bright and shining star
But I just must me sensitive to light
She could do me well
I can always tell
She’s ready for the kill
But I think that I will go

RAINBOW EYES
She’s been gone since yesterday
Oh I didn’t care
Never cared for yesterday
Fancies in the year
No sighs of mysteries
She lay golden in the sun
No broken harmonies
But I’ve lost my way
She had rainbow eyes
Rainbow eyes
Rainbow eyes
Love should be a simple blend
A whispering on the shore
No clever wards you can’t defend
They lead to never more
No sighs of mysteries
She lay golden in the sun
No broken harmonies
But I’ve lost my way
She had rainbow eyes
Rainbow eyes
Rainbow eyes
Summer nights are colder now
They’ve taken down the fair
All the lights have died somehow
Or were they ever there
No sighs of mysteries
She lay golden in the sun
No broken harmonies
But I’ve lost my way
She had rainbow eyes
They’ve taken down the fair

Suer I’m gonna see
Something just for me
Till it comes along
When it’s feelin’ wrong I’ll know
Gotta take it slow yeah
She’s a bright and shining star
But I just must me sensitive to light
She’s a bright and shining star
But I just must me sensitive to light
Yeah, sensitive to light, oh !
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DOWN TO EARTH
I wanna touch you, I wanna feel you
I wanna make you mine
I wanna love you all night long
I wanna be with you all night long
I wanna love you all night long
I wanna be with you all night long

EYES OF THE WORLD

ALL NIGHT LONG
You’re walking up with your eyes on me
It’s looking good but I just don’t know
I need a girl who can keep her head
All night long
You didn’t came just to see the show
I guess you know what you wanna see
The way you smile lets me know
I can’t go wrong
I wanna touch you, I wanna feel you
I wanna make you mine
I wanna love you all night long
I wanna be with you all night long
I wanna love you all night long
I wanna be with you all night long
I saw you standing down by the stage
Your black stockings and you see  through dress
Your mouth is open but I don’t wanna hear you
Say goodnight
You’re sort of young but you’re over age
I don’t care ‘cause I live your style
I don’t know about your main but
You look alright
I wanna touch you, I wanna feel you
I wanna make you mine
I wanna love you all night long
I wanna be with you all night long
I wanna love you all night long
I wanna be with you all night long
Your mind is dirty but your hands are clean
You show no class but your legs are long
I know I can’t stand another night
On my own
Hey girl would you like some wine
What’s your name are you by yourself
Are you the one what do you say
Can I take you home

I see the innocent victims
Fighting to get to his door
No chain of events
Can settle him down
He’s not a man anymore
Evil moves, evil ways
With his back to the wall
Evil man look at him down
Without seeing at all
You ain’t got a lot to say
Judging by the things you do
If only you could feel the tears and pain
In the eyes of the world
Dust to dust by the million
Broken dreams in the ground
Aching heart in the heartbeat of home
Where their spirits are gone
Evil takes, evil kills
With no shame or concern
Killing me, killing you
Watch the end of the burn
Maybe you didn’t understand
We don’t need you anymore
If only you could see the tears and pain
In the eyes of the world
And in the name of religion
For me gave him our soul
The clock with chime
Every second in my heart
For it’s taken it’s toll
Evil moves, evil ways
With his back to the wall
Evil man look at him down
Without seeing at all
Eyes of the world —
Don’t wanna, don’t wanna cry no more
Eyes of the world — In the eyes
Eyes of the world — You ain’t got a lot to say
Eyes of the world — Got to got to feel this way
Eyes of the world — Oh
Eyes of the world — We don’t need you anymore
Eyes of the world —
If only you could feel the tears and pain
In the eyes of the world
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NO TIME TO LOSE
The other family get no sleep
Somewhere down the love got to take and keep
Think about the future, nothing in the past
Good things never last
Come on, come on, come on take your love
Get down, get down, get down, down the road
It ain’t no lie
You’re hurting and you don’t know why
No time to lose we get no time to lose
No time to lose
No time to lose
Ever had the feeling something’s going wrong
Hanging round a lover where you don’t belong
Waiting for a reason, lookin’ for a clue
But you know what you gotta do
Come on, come on, come on Take your love
Get down, get down, get down, down the road
It ain’t no lie
You’re hurting and you don’t know why
You got no time to lose
We get no time to lose
No time to lose
No time to lose
Your brothers at the bar, there girls in the car
Your sister’s on the telephone that ain’t low
Your mother’s going blue, your dad is going grey
There’s nothing here for you to stay
Come on, come on, come on take your love
Get down, get down, get down
Get down that road, get down you
It ain’t no lie
You’re hurting and you don’t know why
No time to lose
No time to lose
You gonna have to choose
You go and shake the blues
Oh oh you got no time to lose
You got to choose
No time to lose

MAKING LOVE
I was always on the wilder side
Chasing love far away
Love was something for romantic fools
Just a game to play
How can I deny my heart when my love is blind?
I got no choice; I’ve gone too far,
I lose my mind when we’re making love,
when we’re making love

When I look into your magic eyes
The mirror of my love
I like to see you’re smiling back at me
It makes me feel so good
Need to keep you satisfied
The only way I know
And all the cares I cannot hide
Will never show when we’re making love
Don’t believe I am a liar
But I can’t get enough
Never knew I could be higher
Just by making love
How can I deny my heart when my love is blind?
I got no choice; I’ve gone too far,
I lose my mind when we’re making love
Don’t believe I am a liar
But I can’t get enough
Never knew I could be higher
Just by making love

SINCE YOU BEEN GONE
I get the same old dreams same time everynight
Fall to the ground and I wake up
So I get out of bed,
put on my shoes and in my head
Thoughts fly back to the breakup
These four wall are closing in
Look at the fix you put me in
Since you been gone
Since you been gone
I’m out of my head can’t take it
Could I be wrong
But since you been gone
You cast your spell so break it
Ohoh, ohoh, ohoh
Since you been gone
So in the night I stand
beneath the backstreet light
I read the words that you sent to me
I can take the afternoon,
the nighttime comes around too soon
You can’t know what you mean to me
Your poison letter, your telegram
Just goes to show you don’t give a damn
Since you been gone
Since you been gone
I’m out of my head can’t take it
Could I be wrong
But since you been gone
You cast your spell so break it
Ohoh, ohoh, ohoh
Since you been gone
If you will come back
Baby, you know you’ll never do wrong
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Since you been gone
Since you been gone
I’m out of my head can’t take it
Could I be wrong
But since you been gone
You cast your spell so break it
Ohoh, ohoh, ohoh, ohoh
Ever since you been gone

Looking for love is a danger zone
Love don’t go begging in the danger zone
You won’t get nothing from the danger zone
Tales that you tell all the stories that you’ll hear
And you’ll get what you can’t while you may
Don’t you understand when you looking for a dame
But it all mean your heart break away
And you’ll learn faking has no return

Since you been gone
Since you been gone
I’m out of my head can’t take it
Since you been gone
Since you been gone
I’m out of my head can’t take it

No way when you’re feeling that way
Will your feet get caught up in the crowd
And the song that you sing is too soft to be heard
But your speakers are way too loud
Like the pain love’s is no big game
Looking for love is a danger zone
No don’t go living in the danger zone
You won’t get nothing from the danger zone
Don’t take no chances in the danger zone
Love don’t go begging in the danger zone
Don’t go living in the danger zone
You won’t get nothing from the danger zone
Don’t take no chances in the danger zone
You don’t go begging in the danger zone

LOVE’S NO FRIEND
Well, I don’t need much but I need a friend
Or did you got time for me
Ain’t no trouble with you’re always down
To find a friend in misery
But that’s alright, that’s alright
Ain’t gonna fall for the line
That’s alright, that’s alright
Don’t need no sun to shine
When love’s no friend mine

LOST IN HOLLYWOOD
Gotta get a message through
Cause I thing I’m loosing you.
Am I too late?
Drinking habit’s a loose sometime
I gotta know that you’re still mine
And I can’t wait
Last time I saw your face
You tried to hide the tears but I could see the trace
I’d be there if I could
But I’m so far away from home lost in Hollywood

I’ve been so down, I’ve been on my knees
Just don’t seem to feel no pain
Natural loser I’ve been on the run
Got no shelter from the rain
But that’s alright, that’s alright
Ain’t gonna fall for the line
That’s alright, that’s alright
Don’t need no sun to shine
No, ‘cause love’s no friend mine
I’ve learn to live without coat above my head
Got no shame, got no pride
If you need affection don’t knock on my door
Got no feelings left inside
But that’s alright, that’s alright
Ain’t gonna fall for the line
That’s alright, that’s alright
Don’t need no sun to shine, ‘cause love’s no friend
‘cause love’s no friend no friend mine

In the dark of vultures wait
I can hear them knocking at my gate
But I’m not here
The brew was cold the meat is stale
In the L.A. night the sirens wail
The song you can feel
Pale stars that never shine
Scotch and the whiskey and a rainbow local wine
She’d done more bad than good
I gotta get away somehow Lost in Hollywood

DANGER ZONE
Shaking off the thresholds of a long forgotten dream
And you just can’t make it last
Coaching paradise on a personal line
But you get fired too fast
And you lie, memories drifting by
Love don’t make it on those pinstriped night
When you’re looking through someone’s disguise
You can’t make it alone so you gotta make a move
But you’re looking at nobody’s eyes
Well there’s love, or maybe love come and go

On the streets the sun is fine
Don’t you feel the advantage hit your mind
Feels alright oh yeah
But I’m a lover like a loaded gun
Chasing shadows on the run
Out in the night
I’m gonna lose control
If I been losing you to pay for Rock’n’Roll
Get back I know I should
Gotta get back home to you
You don’t know what I’ve been through
But there’s nothing I can do lost in Hollywood
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DIFFICUL TO CURE
SPOTLIGHT KID
You don’t know what’s happening,
You want to go home
But there’s nowhere to hide
You walk out on stage,
Your first time alone
The crowd’s going wild
And you feel so alive
You could stand up and take this all night
They love you
But you’re in love with the spotlight
You’re the spotlight kid

I SURRENDER
I surrender to your heart, babe
Do anything that you want me to do
Please, be tender, I’m in your hands girl
This is the feeling I never knew
You know I tried to make it on my own
That’s not the way it was meant to be
Spend my time waiting on the phone
Oh darling, come back to me
I surrender, I surrender
I’m giving up the role pretender
Oh be tender, girl be tender
Can’t you feel the love that I send you
I surrender... I surrender...
I remember, seems like a lifetime
Can’t believe it’s a matter of day
Since you left me I’m near to heartbreak
I want you so bad don’t turn away
What does it take to stay by my side
You know I’ll do what you want me to do
Don’t take away this feeling inside
I’m still in love with you
I surrender, I surrender
I’m giving up the role pretender
I remember, I remember
Can’t you feel the love that I send you
I surrender... I surrender...
I surrender, I surrender
Darling I want you be tender
Surrender, I surrender
Feel the love that I send you
I surrender...

Jokers and women,
They hang ‘round your door
They’re all part of the scene
Just like a junkie you’ve got to have more
It’s a pleasure machine
And you fly every night
But the dressing room mirror don’t lie
They love you
But you’re in love with the spotlight
You’re the spotlight kid
Your audience died, faded away
Leaving you on the stage
It’s been so many years
Since the first matinee
It seems like an age
Encore one more time
For the ghosts of the past in your mind
They love you
But you’re in love with the spotlight
You’re the spotlight kid
You’re leaving in a dream ...
You’re the spotlight kid ...
You’re in love with the spotlight ...

NO RELEASE
Through the smoke the dancers move
Demonic dirty downtown groove
Vision of the day retreat
Came on, baby, feel the heat
Then I can disappear
And be at peace
But when my mind is clear
I can’t get no
No release......
In the dark the dancers shout
Scream my cry of freedom out
Strobe crescendos in the night
Minds take cover, souls take flight
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Oh let me disappear
Set me free, set me free
But then my mind is clear
I can’t get no
No release......
I can’t get no release
Set me free, set me free, baby
Well I can feel it yeah
I can feel it, feel it, feel it, feel it......

MAGIC
There’s a light in the sky
That hangs on the edge of illusion
Something very fine
But it’s something you know is there
Mystery of time hidden by a man of confusion
But the hand is quicker than the eye
Only the stranger know’s why
‘Cos it’s magic
You know it’s magic that you’ll find
You see it’s magic
I know who you are and there’s magic in you
Keep your eye on the man
And don’t look away for a moment
How is it done, how does he make me see
Something up his sleeve
When he speaks you want to believe him
But the hand is quicker than the eye
Only the stranger knows why
‘Cos it’s magic
Can’t you see it’s magic that you’ll find
You know it’s magic
I know who you are
‘Cos there’s magic in you
Driven by a force
Moving in another dimension
Here for today, gone for eternity
Seeking for truth
hidden by the word of this wisdom
But the hand is quicker than the eye
Only the stranger knows why
Can’t you feel it’s magic
You know it’s magic that you’ll find
I said it’s magic
I know who you are ‘cos there’s magic in you

CAN’T HAPPEN HERE
Contaminated fish and micro chips
Huge supertankers on Arabian trips
Only propaganda from the leader’s lips
All about the future
There’s people over here, people over there
Everybody’s looking for a little more air
Crossing all the borders just to take their share
Planning for the future

And we’re so abused, and we’re so confused
It’s easy to believe,
that someone’s gonna light the fuse
Can’t happen here, can’t happen here
All that you fear they’re telling you,
can’t happen here
Supersonic planes for a holiday boom
Rio de Janeiro in a afternoon
People out of work but there’s people on the moon
Looking for the future
Concrete racetracks nation wide
Juggernauts carving up the countryside
Cars by the million on a one way ride
Using up the future
And we’re so abused, and we’re so confused
It’s easy to believe,
that someone’s gonna light the fuse
Can’t happen here, can’t happen here
All that you fear they’re telling you,
can’t happen here
Satellites spying for the CIA
The KGB and the men in grey
Wonder if I’m going see another day
Somewhere in the future
We got everything we need for a peaceful time
Take what you want but you can’t take mine
Everybody’s living on the Signified line
Worried ‘bout the future
And we’re so abused, and we’re so confused
It’s easy to believe,
that someone’s gonna light it
Easy to believe,
that someone’s gonna light the fuse
Can’t happen here, can’t happen here
All that you fear they’re telling you,
can’t happen here
Can’t happen here, can’t happen here
All that you fear they’re telling you,
can’t happen here
Can’t happen here, can’t happen here
Can it?

FREEDOM FIGHTER
You can’t control me, tell me what to do
Chained in mediocrity so I can be like you
I am not a statue, not part of the machine
I’m sick and tired of the whole routine
Calculate your future, computerize your past
Instant reply if it’s gone too fast
Take away my freedom, take away my home
I only humane, but it night not show
I’m not made of stone
I’m a freedom fighter, I got something to say
I’m a freedom fighter, I get out of my way
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Hide behind your politics,
hide behind your rules
Tell me I’m a man, but you treat me like a fool
It’s the same old story with a different name
You give us all a number and nothing changes
Out in the winter of the world upon it’s knees
Everyone is watching, but no one sees
You can’t take my freedom,
you know it is my right
It you try and stop me I’m gonna fight
With all my night
I’m a freedom fighter, and I’m taking command
I’m a freedom fighter and I’m making you stand

JEALOUS LOVER
Lost a questions, I’ll tell you no lies
Still you keep thinking that it’s all paradise
And it’s hard to discover
You’re like any other jealous lover
And you say I’m afraid
That you’re making no mistake, oh
In the day it’s the same, the faces and the names
How long can I go on playing this game
So I live for the night, salt and the lights
To really love you and tomorrow they might

Fighting for the breath
as the world gathers speed
Time’s running out for the things I need

But it’s hard to face
No one else tales your place jealous lover
And they say that’s the breaks
But I got what it takes jealous lover, oh

I’m a freedom fighterI gotta take a stand
I’m a freedom fighteryeah that’s what I am
I’m a freedom fighterI can’t take it no more
I’m a freedom fighterNo, nom not more
I’m a freedom fighterbut I’m not afraid
I’m a freedom fighterget out of my way....

I’m a jealous lover
Jealous lover
Don’t need no, don’t need no, don’t need no other
Jealous lover, yeah
Jealous lover, oh
Jealous lover.

MIDTOWN TUNNEL VISION

BAD GIRL

Take good care it’s a tightrope ride
Neon city is on the dreamer’s side
Prime time losers going underground
They take you up, and they shake you down
Can’t see nowhere
Don’t know, and I don’t care
‘Cos here comes another midtown tunnel vision

She steals my love out a way that she licks her lips
She’s got that look right down to her fingertips
My mind says something’s wrong when she whips her eye
But when he told me something else that can never lie
And everytime that she touches me I just wanna die.

Sidewalk cruiser in stiletto heels
Frozen heart, eyes of steel
Wrap your body around my soul
Electric love is gonna take it’s toll
Can’t see nowhere
Don’t know and I just don’t care
That girl is the mother
of my midtown tunnel vision
Sunset sky line night turns to day
Down on the street you could fade away
No second chances in this here wasted life
It’ll cut you down like a switchblade knife
Can’t see nowhere
Don’t know and I just don’t care
‘Cos here comes another midtown tunnel vision

Chorus:
She’s a bad girl
She’s a bad girl
She’s a bad girl
And I can’t explain
How I feel, is it real
Is it love by another name?
Oooh, and when I’m all alone in the night
I call her up on the telephone and feel allright
When she shakes my tambourine I start to dance inside
That she throws my proud a switch and let het fingers glide
I don’t need to go that way but I sure like the ride.
Chorus
She’s so bad
Oooh, she steals my love out a way she licks her lips
She’a got that look right down to her fingertips
My mind says something’s wrong when she whips her eye
But he told me seomething elsee I can never, never, never lie
And everytime that she touches me I just wanna die.
Chorus
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STRIGHT BETWEEN THE EYES
Death alley driver... moving for the kill
Death alley driver... yeah
Death alley driver... time is standing still
Death alley driver...
Always on the run cause you’re a...
Death alley driver... love the way it feels
Death alley driver... yeah
Death alley driver... hell on the wheels
Death alley driver... ooh

STONE COLD

DEATH ALLEY DRIVER
Rough and ready rider
In a super sonic sound machine
Rock and Roll survivor
Chrome pipes between your knees
Running all the red lights
Riding the white lines
You gonna make a dead stop
But you just can’t see the signs
Oh  you’ll never win the race
But you can’t give up the chase
Death alley driver... living at high speed
Death alley driver... yeah
Death alley driver... who knows what you need
Death alley driver...
One hundred twenty five smokin’ on the turns
Always on the hit and run, but you never learn
Running from the man...
And you’re running from yourself
Another dirty angel heading straight to hell
Oh  you’ll never win the race
But you can’t give up the chase
Death alley driver... life in overdrive
Death alley driver... yeah
Death alley driver... ride to stay alive
Death alley driver... let’s go
Red lights in the mirror,
danger on the band
Got to take a detour
cause a road block’s up ahead
He takes you on the corner
with a wave of his hand
Death is in the back seat of a big old black sedan
Oh  you’ll never win the race
As you turn and see his face

Every night I have the same old dream
‘bout you and me and what’s in between
So many changes, so many lies
Try to run, try to hide
From everything that I feel inside
But I can’t escape you or your frozen eyes
Searching in the darkness
Fading out of sight
Love was here and gone like a thief in the night
Stone Cold and I thought I knew you so well
Stone Cold can’t break away from your spell
Another dark and empty night
If I was wrong I wanna make it right
But you are so distant, so far away
Your words like ice fall on the ground
Breaking the silence without a sound
Oh familiar strangers, with nothing to say
Searching in the darkness
Fading out of sight
Love was here and gone like a thief in the night
Stone Cold and I thought I knew you so well
Stone Cold can’t break away from your spell
You leave me stone cold
Searching in the darkness
Fading out of sight
Love was here and gone like a thief in the night
Stone Cold and I thought I knew you so well
Stone Cold... yeah
I can’t break away from your spell
Stone Cold.. baby
I thought I knew you so well
You’re Stone Cold... Ice Cold
Can’t break away from your spell
(You put me in the deep freeze)
(Oh baby don’t you leave me)
(Stone.... Cold, you leavin’ me cold)
Stone Cold and I thought I knew you so well
Stone Cold can’t break away from your spell
(repeat till fade)
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BRING ON THE NIGHT (Dream Chaser) TITE SQUEEZE
I was taking a chance of a tightrope
Walking the line to the end
I was ready to fall, had my back to the wall
But I’m flying again
I been shifting my gears, I been moving
Cause they wanted me dead or alive
But I’m making a break
And I want you to take a ride
Take a ride
Bring on the night
into the shadow and out of the light
Bring on the night
Let the Dream Chaser take you away

I ain’t lyin’ to you, baby......
I hope you don’t refuse
But I’m red hot.... Ready or not....
To give my love to you
I don’t have forever, but I got tonight
The look in your eye said you’ll give it a try
I know the moment’s right
Ooh  give it to me..... You got everything I need
Ooh  do it to me, Bring me to my knees
When you gimme that Tite squeeze
Baby, baby please
Gimme that Tite squeeze
When you start to touch me....
I can’t believe it’s real
You make it hard for me to take,
I love the way you feel
I’m hungry for you baby, I just can’t get enough
If it’s alright I’ll take a bite,
I’ll take you love
Ooh  give it to me..... You got everything I need
Ooh  do it to me, Bring me to my knees
When you gimme that Tite squeeze
Gimme the Tite squeeze yeah

When the sun hits another horizon
And the joker has started to deal......
You can quit if you choose,
But there’s nothing to lose
By a spin of the wheel
Gotta burn all your bridges behind you
They’ll keep dragging you down it you stay
And I know I ain’t wrong cause I’m free
And I’m on my way,
On my way
Bring on the night
into the shadow and out of the light
Bring on the night
Let the Dream Chaser take you away
I live on the edge of tomorrow
I’m racing along on the wind
I can see what I need, you better believe
I’m playing to win
I got nothing to fear when I’m flyin’
Cause yesterday’s over and gone
And there’s nothing I can do
So I gonna keep moving on, movin’ on
Movin’ on
Bring on the night
into the shadow and out of the light
Bring on the night
Let the Dream Chaser take you away... take you away
Bring on the nightDream Chaser
(repeat fill fade)

Rock me in your cradle, roll me like the dice
Do it to me and I’ll do it to you,
Do it till we do it right
Don’t tell me that you love me,
When you walk out the door
Cause I’ll hold you down, turn you around,
I’ll come back for more
Ooh  give it to me..... you got everything I need
Ooh  do it to me...... bring me to my knees
When you gimme that Tite, Tite, Tite yeah
Gimme that Tite squeeze, ooh baby,
Gimme that Tite squeeze
Oh  bring me to my knees,
gimme that Tite squeeze.
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TEARIN’ OUT MY HEART
First time I saw your face
By your side was the only place
That I would wanna be
Some times and I don’t know why
Love can come or it can pass you by
Now you take all the love you gave to me
(you take it from me)
You’re tearin’ out my heart. Oh
Never thought I’d see the day
You would throw my love away
And oh it’s killing me
One thing you’ll never know
How it hurts to let you go
As you turn and walk away from me.
(walk away)
You’re tearing out my heart
Feel like I been ripped apart
You’re tearing out my heart
Daybreaks, I try to be free
But your memory is haunting me
Oh  there’s nothing I can do
All alone in the candlelight
I see your face again tonight
And I feel all the emptiness without you
(without you)
Tearing out my heart
Oh, I feel like I’ve been ripped apart
Tearin’ out my heart.
Whoa...... my heart.

POWER
Everybody’s sayin’ that the times are gettin’ rough
You gotta stay loose baby
And you gotta be tough. Oh
I get knocked down... get right back up again
Cause I never give up and I never give in
Oh  so strong
Got the power when I turn it on
Yeah  I’m gonna get my feel
Nothin’s gonna stop me now and nothin’ ever will
I got the power
I got the power
I feel the power and I don’t forget it
Make some, break some ain’t no big surprise
They’re gonna wheel ya, deal ya,
Tell ya all the lies realize
But I’m a not show, shoot ‘em down,
Let ‘em be (that’s me)
Cause I got nothin’ for nothin’
And nothin’ ever free  no
Oh  so strong
All I gotta do is turn it on
Yeah  I’m gonna get my feel
Nothin’s gonna stop me now and nothin’ ever will

I got the power,
Oh I got the power
I can feel the power,
I got the power
Yeah, yeah, yeah......
Turn it on
I can take anything that gets in my way
I don’t worry ‘bout tomorrow I just live for today
Oh  so strong
Got the feeling when I turn it on
Yeah  I’m gonna get my feel
Nothin’s gonna stop me now and nothin’ ever will
I got the power
I can feel the power
Power
I can feel the power..... turn it on
Power I can you feel it
Power
You can turn it on, turn it on, switch it on behind
Super charged I can feel the power. Oh

MISS MISTREATED
I never meant to hurt you baby
I never meant to hurt you babe
I know you been running around
I know what you been sayin’
I treat you wrong, keep lettin’ you down
I’m not giving what I’m taking
So hurt.... Deep inside
You say there’s nothin’ to it
But my eyes are open wide
And I don’t know why you do it
You say I cheated, you say that I lied
People tell ya I’m taking you for a ride
Oh but baby they lied....
Give you my love, I’ll give you all of my time
Just to keep you satisfied
It’s never enough until it’s over the line
So you’re living in the wild side
Undercover lovers late at night
Won’t take the pain away.....
Two wrongs don’t make a right
But you wanna make me pay
I know love can be real
You’re not the only one whose got a bad deal
I know just how you feel, oh yeah
MISS Mistreated...... who’s mistreatin’ who
You think it’s me... I think it’s you... Yes I do
MISS Mistreated
MISS Mistreated
MISS Mistreated
MISS Mistreated
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I wanna know.... love can be real
You’re not the only one whose got a bad deal
I know just how you feel, oh
MISS Mistreated...... who’s mistreatin’ who
You think it’s me... I think it’s you... Yes I do
MISS Mistreated
MISS Mistreated...... so wrong
MISS Mistreated
MISS Mistreated I never meant to hurt you baby
MISS Mistreated I never meant to hurt you baby
MISS Mistreated
(repeat till fade)

Lemme see ya
Lemme see ya
Lemme see ya
Lemme see ya
Lemme see ya
Lemme see ya

rock
roll
burn rock fever
rock
roll
burn rock fever
rock
roll
burn rock fever
rock
roll
burn rock fever

Rock fever!

ROCK FEVER
Lookin’ like little miss lonely
Standin’ in her ruby red shoes
Tellin’ me she loves me only
Even if it ain’t true
Ooh you...... drippin’ with desire
Skin tight, dynamite
Fever makes me higher
Lemme see ya rock
Lemme see ya roll
Lemme see ya burn rock fever
Lemme see ya rock
Lemme see ya roll
Lemme see ya burn rock fever
Yeah, gonna give it to you tonight (rock fever)
I can feel your blood run not
Burning with a fire
Gimme everything you got
Right down to the wire
Ooh  temperature is rising
Ain’t no use I’m breakin’ loose
I ain’t gonna fight it
Lemme see ya rock
Lemme see ya roll
Lemme see ya burn rock fever
Lemme see ya rock
Lemme see ya roll
Lemme see ya burn rock fever
Come on, let me give you a shot

EYES OF FIRE
Hungry and wild she was born to the night
A demon, a daughter of madness
One look from her eyes could burn you alive
Drown you in oceans of sadness
Oh  even the deadly shades of night
Won’t let me hide..... from her eyes of fire
Face in the mirror we meet eye to eye
Passions of eternal fire
Desperately wanting and out of control
Dancing on winds of desire
Oh  even the deadly shades of night
Won’t let me hide.... from her eyes of fire
Eyes of fire
Curtain of darknees, screams of delight
Taunts me with her sirens calling
I got to be strong but I can’t hang on
Into the flames I am falling
Oh  even the deadly shades of night
Won’t let me hide (no, no, no, no)
From her eyes of fire
She keeps burning
She keeps burning me
Burning me, burning me, burning me
Burning me down
Eyes of fire
Oh no

44 calibre rock and roll
Fever deep inside her
Hits me straight between the eyes
When she opens fire
Ooh..... you drippin’ with desire
Skin fight you’re dynamite
I can’t get much higher
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BENT OUT OF SHAPE
CAN’T LET YOU GO
Day after day I keep waking up to find
That you’re slipping away
Night after night I can’t fight
The emptiness inside
There’s nothing I can say
Now I know you’re turning me away
You’re wearing a disguise
You don’t have to hide cause
The truth is in your eyes tonight
I don’t want to live a lie
But I don’t want to say goodbye
And I can’t let you go even though it’s over
I just can’t let you go
I know your love is growing colder

STRANDED
Dog night I’m so alone
A million miles out of my own
No one to talk to, no one to care
Searching for someone they could be anywhere
Magic and Madness it’s so very strange
Sometimes I think it’s all prearranged
That same old feeling hits me again
Just the beginning but it feels like the end
Oh feels like I’m stranded out here
Oh I think I might disappear
No don’t leave me stranded out here
Oh it’s just the loneliness I fear
Lonely window fading star
You never felt so near yet so far
Tried to forget the best that I could
Don’t try to find me it won’t do any good
I’m caught in a dream so hard to locate
I’m just a captive of my own fade
No turning back no not tonight
You’re moving on way out of sight
Oh feels like I’m stranded out here
Oh I think I might disappear
No don’t leave me stranded out here
Oh it’s just the loneliness I fear
Stranded Stranded
Stranded Stranded
Stranded Stranded
Stranded Stranded
Oh feels like I’m stranded out here
Oh I think I might disappear
No don’t leave me stranded out here
Oh it’s just the loneliness I fear
Stranded Stranded
Stranded Stranded
Stranded Stranded
Stranded Stranded

One look in my eyes and you’d realize
That you got my heart in your hands
Won’t you let me know something more
Where did we go wrong?
I don’t want to fight
All I want to do is try to understand
I’m reaching out for you
Babe, what can I do
I’ve been holding on so long
I don’t want to live a lie
But I don’t want to say goodbye
I can’t let you go
Even though it’s over
I just can’t let you go
I feel your love is growing colder
I can’t let you go even though it’s over
I don’t want to live a lie
But I don’t to say goodbye
I want you by my side
And I can’t let you go even though it’s over
I just can’t let you go,
I feel your love is growing colder

FOOL FOR THE NIGHT
I know just what you’re thinking
I know just how you feel
Something somewhere inside you
Says you can’t believe it’s real
So you’re gonna play the game
All the faces and the names
And you know you’re never gonna change
Fool for the night
And you don’t believe it
Fool for the night
And you just can’t see it
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Running through the shadows
Like a phantom through the night
And as the curtain raises
You get ready for the fight
Say you want to even up the score
Don’t know what you’re doing it for
Too much but you still need more
Fool for the night
And you don’t believe it
Fool for the night
And you just can’t see it

Gypsy queen you are my desire
You have been all that inspires me
You are my destiny.

I ain’t gonna try to tell you
You know the story oh so well
Everybody’s out to buy and sell you
You’re gonna wind up by yourself
Oh here it comes again
No it’s never gonna end
I must be dreaming

Yesterday you were here by my side
Nothing to prove and nothing left to hide
You promised me there would be no goodbye
But now I find another set of lies
Babe I must be crazy
How could you be so blind
Why would you deceive me
Now you’re saying that you’re leaving me behind

Fool for the night
Fool for the night
I ain’t gonna try to tell ya
You know the story oh so well
Everybody’s out to buy and sell ya
You’re gonna wind up by yourself
Oh here it comes again
And you know it’s never gonna end
I must be dreaming

The dharuba’s voice the wind is calling your name
You leave me no choice
Here I am falling again and again
Again into the flames of fire dance
No! Yes I am. Fire dance!

DESPERATE HEART

So strong I’m not gonna run away
Want you to know that I’m gonna break through
How long can I go on this way
There’s nothing I can do
Desperate heart think you better hold out
Torn apart I was left to bleed
Don’t start feeling you were sold out
Now you better face reality

You love the night life
All the neon and the noise
And underneath the spotlight
You keep rockin’ with the boys
So you’re gonna get it while you can
But you’re never gonna understand
Nobody really gives a damn
Fool for the night and you don’t believe it
Fool for the night why don’t you see it (etc)

Did my best did the best that I could
It’s all been wasted just misunderstood
You keep on talking
Your words are sounding so smoothe
Why don’t you say it
You just want to cut me loose
Oh don’t say that you love me
Don’t want to hear that you tried
Oh don’t tell me that you need me
Don’t want to hear none of your alibis

FIRE DANCE

So strong I’m not gonna run away
Want you to know I’m gonna break through
How long can I go on this way
There’s nothing I can do

Vision of Artemis, goddess of the moonlight
The spell remains unbroken
The wrong begin the rite of the fire dance
Standing strong and steady
Waiting for the right sign
The helix has just risen
No we have no choice but to drink the wine
Now is the time of the fire dance, fire dance
Black hearted woman creature of the deep night
In the darkness of your soul
I’m hungry and searching to find the light
Now you’re outside
You are in control
I am in your power
Bell eeeee the bell has tolled
I know that the hour is near
As I burn with fear to the fire dance, fire dance

Desperate heart think you better hold out
Torn apart I was left to bleed
Don’t start feeling you were sold out
Now you better face reality
So strong I’m not gonna run away
Want you to know I’m gonna break through
How long can I go on this way
Tell me what can I do
Nothing I can do
Desperate heart think you better hold out
Torn apart I was left to bleed
Don’t start feeling you were sold out
Now you better face reality
(twice)
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STREET OF DREAMS
I heard the sound of voices in the night,
Spell bound there was someone calling,
I looked around no one was in sight
Pulled down I just kept on falling
I’ve seen this place before
You were standing by my side
I’ve seen your face before tonight
Maybe I just see what I want it to be
I know it’s a mystery
Do you remember me on a street of dreams,
Running through my memory
on the street of dreams
There you stood a distant memory
So good like we never parted
Said to myself I knew you’d set me free
And here we are right back where we started
Something’s come over me
And I don’t know what to feel
Maybe this fantasy is real
Now I know I see what I want it to be
But it’s still a mystery
Do you remember me on the street of dreams
Running through my memory
on the street of dreams
You are on every face I see
on the street of dreams
Tell me have you always been
on the street of dreams
Will we ever meet again my friend
Do you know just what it means to be
On the street of dreams
Never know just who you’ll see do ya
On the street of dreams
You can be who you want to be oh yeah
I can hear you calling me
I can feel you haunting me
Haunting me

DRINKING WITH THE DEVIL
I never felt this before
I thing I’m gonna explode
Had so much I couldn’t take no more
I’m heading for an overload
Oh no here I go, I can see the end
Looked around and I heard the sound
Of have one more my friend
Drinking with the devil
Gonna raise some hell
I’m just a rock and roll rebel
Got my soul to sell

Out all night till the sun comes up
You know I’m never gonna learn
Raise my glass and feel my cup
I’m playing with fire and I’m gonna get burned
Like before he walked through the door
A glass was in his hand
Sat me down and poured me one more
And said I’m of your command
And I was drinking with the devil
Gonna raise some hell
I’m just a rock and roll rebel
Got my world to sell
Out all night till the sun comes up
You know I’m gonna learn
Raise my glass and feel my cup
I’m playing with fire
And I’m gonna get burned
Like before he walked through the door
A glass was in his hand
Sat me down and poured me one more
And said I’m of your command
Yes I am
Drinking with the devil
Gonna raise some hell
I’m just a rock and roll rebel
Got my soul to sell
Drinking with the devil
You know I had my feel
Drinking with the devil
And he sticks me with the bill

MAKE YOUR MOVE
You better not mess around with me
You know you better think twice
Because I’ve been running on a really bad streak
And I’m just looking for a fight
So you took me by surprise
Thought I was gonna run
But the crossfire is in my eyes
And my body holds the gun
Here I come
You better get ready to make your move
Got my finger on the trigger and I’m gonna shoot
Get ready make your move
Get your name on my bullet and my aim is true
You better not mess around with me
I got you in my sight
I’ve been running on a really bad streak
Gonna shoot you down tonight
My back’s against the wall
You know that you better think twice
One of us is gonna fall
I’m looking for a fight and the time is right
You better get ready to make your move
Got my finger on the trigger and I’m gonna shoot
I say you better get ready make your move
Got your name on my bullet and my aim is true
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STRANGER IN US ALL
COLD HEARTED WOMAN
She came from across the water
A devil’s daughter was in disguise
I crid for mercy  she bound and chained me
and then she played me, I was mesmerized
When she gave me blood red roses
They were wrapped in razor thorns
She was sly in her temptation
Then she left me on my own
Sutch a cold hearted woman

WOLF TO THE MOON
With a rebel mind and a gypsy heart
No place could ever be home
Drawn like a wolf to the moon it calls to my soul
Ain’t got no woman, they just tie me down
Freedom is my only friend
I get a feeling destiny lies ‘round the bend
One for the road
Slave to the highway
King of the road
Chasing the sun as it sets in the sky
Swear that I’ll catch it someday
Lights of the city behind are fading away
Makin’ my way through the names on the map
No point in feeling alone
As long as I ride the open road
I’ll always have a home
One for the road
Slave to the highway
King of the road
My future is calling a cry in the wind
Leading me out of my past
Got no destination
but know that I’m getting there fast
Crossed many miles got so many to go
Each one calling my name
Won’t settle down and you know
I’ll never be tamed
One for the road
Slave to the highway
One for the road
Slave to the highway
Just the slave to the highway

She promised passion everlasting
And now I’m haunted by her name
I gave up all that I ever cared for
Oh if I only had my yesterdays again
I’ve been blinded, now I’m broken
Sometimes I can hear her song
No man’s grass was ever greener
Now I find that I don’t belong
With a cold hearted woman — so cold
She touched my world and I was shaken
But she was fakin,ґI never knew
These days are colder and there’s no shoulder
I’m just the shell for the man I was before
If there’s somewhere I can run to
Till I kill the pain inside
I’ve been walking now for hours
Can’t forget her, the Lord knows I’ve tried
Cause she’s a cold, cold hearted woman
You know she is
Such a cold — yeah, yeah
Cold hearted woman

HUNTING HUMANS (Insatiable)
Justify, speak the lies,
close your eyes as we make love
Touch my skin, let the fun begin,
Once again I hear your cries, rise oh rise
Feel the nails, tell tales trails
Across my spine beautiful
Silken kiss, on a night like this,
Who would miss our final hour
Closer still, close your eyes, see my world,
It’s animal
Insatiable
Velvet glove, unrequited love,
Find the words and make them rhyme
One last dance, hypnotizing trance,
A knowing glance I love you
Closer still, lose your will, see my world,
It’s criminal
Insatiable
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Things we hide, keep them out of signt,
Heard it said It’s unbearable
Feel my pain, taste my shame,
Who’s to blame Inexcusable
Closer still, lose your will, see my world, It’s natural
Closer still, lose your will, see my world, Insatiable
Closer still, lose your will, see my world,
Turn it, turn it
Closer still, lose your will, see my world,
Burning, burning
Closer still, lose your will, see my world,
Insatiable, insatiable Don’t cry

STAND AND FIGHT
Can’t say something if the words ain’t there
What you trying to do
Money can’t buy me out of trouble I’m in
I’ve been messing with the likes of you
Been so long since I left my home
Looks like I lost my way
Tried so hard just to make it work
You just turn around and walk away
Something’s got to give, I ain’t gonna leave
Time to dig down deep
If you wanna get out of this town alive
You gotta stand and fight
So infuriating the way you twist my words
I know you got your problems, girl,
It seems every day
That they’re getting much worse
I hear you screaming for attention
You say your life’s a mess
Something else to cry about
Just get on with it

ARIEL
I search for her in the dead of night
A silhouette lit by candle light
In a whispered word she is gone
Familiar stranger without a name
In a darkened room they all look the same
Like the sand of time she slips away so far away
In the mirror you can see her face
She’s an angel dressed in the blackest lace
A sip of wine and the game can begin
Just an image lost in fantasy
Then you touch her and you can’t break free
Till you see your fate written there in her eyes
Oh Ariel,
Lost in a distant dream, take me home Ariel
I’m so lost in a distant dream, take me home Ariel

TOO LATE FOR TEARS
Well I’m moving faster close to the edge
As I smoka a pack of strong cigarettes
When my fears run dry, you won’t see me cry
Coz I know I got it coming
We touched the sun and went on our way
And we asked the stars to come out to play
But you said good night when they lost their light
And my world stopped spinning ‘round
What are we fighting for
Don’t you know that no one wins
What are we fighting for
Just give up and I’ll give in
It’s too late for tears,
Well it’s much too much too late

Now baby something’s got to give,
I ain’t gonna leave — no, no, no
Time to dig down deep
If you wanna get out of this town alive
Babe, you gotta stand and fight

When the things you need
are things you don’t want
And you take the needle right to the point
I’d be heaven bound, but you shoot shoot me down
Leave me broke and bleeding on the killing floor

I said that
Now baby something’s got to give,
I ain’t gonna leave — no, no, no
Time to dig down deep
If you wanna get out of this town alive
Babe, you gotta stand and fight
Stand and fight

What are we fighting for
Don’t you know that no one wins
What are we fighting for
Just give up and I’ll give in
It’s too late for tears,
Well it’s much too much too late
Tellimg you it’s much too much too late
It’s too late for tears,
it’s much too much too late

Now baby something’s got to give,
I ain’t gonna leave — no, no, no
Time to dig down deep
If you wanna get out of this town alive
Babe, you gotta stand and fight — yes you do
You gotta dig down dip
And stand and fight
You gotta stand and fight
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BLACK MASQUERADE

HALL OF THE MOUNTAIN KING

I know the key to secrets never told,
they’re hidden in your soul
Feelings you hide never wanting me to find they’ve
always been mine
Release all the madness within let it all begin
Now you’ll see, the dark side of me
In our black masquerade

Mysteries of ages told, stories now will unfold
Tales of mystic days of old
Are hidden in these walls
Hear the witches play their tunes,
Sing their songs to the moon
As they play the night will move,
In the hall of the mountain king

Let the moonlight surround you
The game that we play is the black masquerade

Wild child so innocent
You took that away

The full moon unmasks the stranger in us all
And the cruel world takes its toll
The shadow is cast on who you used to be
Let me set you free
Come now, come take my hand,
then you’ll understand
We’ll go to that forbidden land
Of our black masquerade
Let the darkness surround you
The game that we play is the black masquerade

Thoughts of wonder and surprise
Hide themselves in your eyes
As the smoke begins to rise
Inside the mountain halls
Ancient tales of witches love,
Answers lie through that door
All you’d ever want and more,
Is calling for you now

Release all the madness within, let it all begin
We’ll go to that forbidden land
Come let me take you there
Let the moonlight surround you
Don’t be afraid, it’s the black masquerade
black masquerade
black masquerade

SILENCE
You say you want your freedom
It all gets a bit out of hand
Caught in the ocean as I’m watching you breathe
We all believe what we wanted to belive
That’s the silence of love, silence of love
You say all you want is money
You scream for a little bit more
Caught in a landslide as we’re stumbling on
Who’d say we’re right
but who would say we’re wrong
In the silence of love,
silence of our love
You say you need
someone to hold you
You say that
you’re feeling afraid
I know the worst part
of being alone
Is a book full of numbers
with no one to phone
That’s the silence,
The silence of love
The silence of love

Through darkend corridors
Try but you cannot break free
You took her innocence
Now you will answer to me
I am the mountain king are you not afraid?
I am the mountain king
Listen to the bells
In a midnight fantasy,
More than any eye can see
Hear them laughing crazily, It’s out of control
Mysteries of ages told,
Stories now will unfold
Tales of mystic days of old
Are hidden in these walls
Through darkend passages
Run but you cannot escape
You took her innocence
And for this crime you must pay
I am the mountain king! Are you not afraid?
I am the king

STILL I’M SAD
See the stars come fallin’ down from the sky
Gently passing, they kiss your tear drops dry
See the wind come, softly blow
Your hair from your face
And the rain comes falling down
In its crazy way
Still I’m sad
For myself my tears just fall in the dust
As I search in the night and find they’re lost
See the wind come gently blow
Time into my heart
And the rain comes falling down
While we’re apart
Still I’m sad, still I’m sad
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BLACKMORE' S NIGHT:

SHADOWS OF THE MOON

SHADOW OF THE MOON
In the shadow of the moon,
She danced in the starlight
Whispering a haunting tune
To the night...
Velvet skirts spun ‘round and ‘round
Fire in her stare
In the woods without a sound
No one cared...
Through the darkened fields entranced,
Music made her poor heart dance,
Thinking of a lost romance...
Long ago...
Feeling lonely, feeling sad,
She cried in the moonlight.
Driven by a world gone mad
She took flight...
“Feel no sorrow, feel no pain,
Feel no hurt, there’s nothing gained...
Only love will then remain,
She would say.
Shadow of the Moon, Shadow of the Moon...
Shadow of the Moon, Shadow of the Moon...
Through the darkened fields entranced,
Music made her poor heart dance,
Thinking of a lost romance...
Long ago...
Somewhere just beyond the mist
Somewhere just beyond the mist
Spirits were seen flying
As the lightning led her way
Through the dark...

THE CLOCK TICKS ON
As the wind chimes play along the breeze
Singing songs to stir the soul,
Rainbow colours entwined in fairytales
On the maypole...
Sing the song of lands from far away,
Other times and another place,
The wind can carry us all away from here
Charmed in her embrace...
Leaves turn to red, the nights are getting colder,
Seasons will change, the clock ticks on...
Leaves fill the trees as the days are getting warmer,
Days turn to years, the clock ticks on...
A cloak and dagger, no fear of freedom
When hearts beat in another time,
Ever changing, the clock ticks on,
If only in your mind...

In the shadow of the moon,
She danced in the starlight
Whispering a haunting tune
To the night...

The wind has died and the chimes are still again
The trees stand tall as they cover me in shade
In the mirror a maiden stares at me
As the secret fades...

Shadow of the Moon, Shadow of the Moon...
Shadow of the Moon, Shadow of the Moon...
Shadow of the Moon, Shadow of the Moon...
Shadow of the Moon, Shadow of the Moon...
Shadow of the Moon, Shadow of the Moon...
Shadow of the Moon, Shadow of the Moon...

Leaves turn to red, the nights are getting colder,
Seasons will change, the clock ticks on...
Leaves fill the trees as the days are getting warmer,
Days turn to years, the clock ticks on...
And though the clock ticks on to the future
It’s in the past my heart will stay
In a time so far away from me
I’ll return someday...
Leaves turn to red, the nights are getting colder,
Seasons will change, the clock ticks on...
Leaves fill the trees as the days are getting warmer,
Days turn to years, the clock ticks on...
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Leaves turn to red, the nights are getting colder,
Seasons will change, the clock ticks on...
Leaves fill the trees as the days are getting warmer,
Days turn to years, the clock ticks on...
The clock ticks on...
The clock ticks on...
The clock ticks on...
The clock ticks on...

PLAY MINSTREL PLAY
Underneath the harvest moon
Where the ancient shadows will play and hide...
With a ghostly tune and the devil’s pride...
“Stranger” whispered all the town
Has he come to save us from Satan’s hand?
Leading them away to a foreign land...
Play for me, minstrel, play
And take away our sorrows...
Play for me, minstrel, play
And we’ll follow...
Hear, listen, can you hear,
The haunting melody surrounding you,
Weaving a magic spell all around you...

BE MINE TONIGHT
Be mine tonight,
We’ll travel through all our memories,
In our own little space in time,
You’ve always been mine...
Through the years,
I feel your love beside me
Through the laughter and the tears,
You’ve conquered all my fears...

Danger hidden in his eyes,
We should have seen it from far away,
Wearing such a thin disguise in the light of day...
He held the answers to our prayers,
Yet it was too good to be...
Proof before our eyes, yet we could not see...

So many stories,
So many treasures,
So much our lives have shared...
We’ve done it all and we’ve done it together,
You know I’ve always cared...

Play for me, minstrel, play
And take away our sorrows...
Play for me, minstrel, play
And we’ll follow...
Hear, listen, can you hear,
The haunting melody surrounding you,
Weaving a magic spell all around you...

In this heart,
There’ll never be another,
You have made my life complete,
Our love is like a dream...
So many stories,
So many treasures,
So much our lives have shared...
We’ve done it all and we’ve done it together,
You know I’ve always cared...

OCEAN GYPSY
Tried to take it all away,
Learn her freedom... just inside a day,
And find her soul to find there fears are laid...
Tried to make her love their own,
They took her love... they left her there,
They gave her nothing back
that she would want to own...

Take my hand,
Nothing can come between us,
We were always meant to be,
Forever, you and me...

Gold and silver rings and stones,
Dances slowly off the moon,
No one else could know, she stands alone...
Sleeping dreams will reach for her,
She can not say the words they need,
She knows she’s alone and she is free...

In my eyes,
Your face is always before me,
Our souls are now as one...
We’ve only just begun...

Ocean Gypsy of the moon,
The sun has made a thousand nights
for you to hold...
Ocean Gypsy where are you?
The shadows followed by the stars
have turned to gold...
Turned to gold...
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Then she met a hollow soul,
Filled him with her light and was consoled,
She was the moon and he the sun was gold...
Eyes were blinded with his light...
The sun she gave reflected back the night
The moon was waning, almost out of sight...
Softly Ocean Gypsy calls...
Silence holds the stars a while,
They smile sadly for her where she falls...
Just the time before the dawn,
The sea is hushed the ocean calls her,
Day has taken her and now she’s gone...
Ocean Gypsy of the moon,
The sun has made a thousand nights
for you to hold...
Ocean Gypsy where are you?
The shadows followed by the stars
have turned to gold...
Turned to gold...
No one noticed when she died,
Ocean Gypsy shackled to the tide,
The ebbing waves, the turning spreading white...
Something gone within her eyes,
Her fingers, lifeless, stroked the sand,
Her batterd soul was lost,
She was abandoned...
Silken threads like wings still shine,
Wind swept pleasures still make patterns
in her lovely hair... so dark and fine...
Stands on high beneath the seas, cries no more,
her tears have dried...
Oceans weep for her, the ocean sighs...
Ocean Gypsy of the moon,
The sun has made a thousand nights
for you to hold...
Ocean Gypsy where are you?
The shadows followed by the stars
have turned to gold...
Turned to gold...
Turned to gold...
Turned to gold...
Turned to gold...

MAGICAL WORLD
I called your name out loud in the courtyard,
The crystal I held was like an old friend
The vines crawled the walls
The wind held its breath
But the answer I longed for never came...
Your name, they had said,
was cursed beyond measure,
The families at odds fought with poisoned tongues
And yet through the dark,
Of blind, bitter hate,
Broke a glittering light of two lover’s fate...
Walls built between us,
Miles seperate us,
Yet in our hearts, we share the same dream...
Feelings so strong,
We just must carry on,
On to our Magical World...
Destiny called them like a silver poem
They followed the dance ‘til the music died out...
Last time they met was on an earth bed
Both knowing they’d meet again in the light...
Walls built between us,
Miles seperate us,
Yet in our hearts, we share the same dream...
Feelings so strong,
We just must carry on,
On to our Magical World...
In our Magical World... In our Magical World...
Fear not, dear Juliet, your Romeo’s calling
He’s waiting for you at the end of the song,
This world was too cruel... for lovers like you,
But here in our hearts you’ll always live on...
Walls built between us,
Miles seperate us,
Yet in our hearts, we share the same dream...
Feelings so strong,
We just must carry on,
On to our Magical World...
Walls built between us,
Miles seperate us,
Yet in our hearts, we share the same dream...
Feelings so strong,
We just must carry on,
On to our Magical World...
Walls built between us,
Miles seperate us,
Yet in our hearts, we share the same dream...
Feelings so strong,
We just must carry on,
On to our Magical Magical Magical World...
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Walls built between us,
Feelings so strong,
On to our Magical Magical Magical World...
Walls built between us,
Feelings so strong,
On to our Magical Magical Magical World...

WRITING ON THE WALL
Is it powers of intuition?
Is it insecurity?
You know I can read your mind and
You have been deceiving me...
Which face wears the masque this evening?
When will your true colours show?
Will they be as black as shadows
Hiding ‘neath the rainbow...
Had my heart on a silver chain
With the words engraved
“I loved you”...
Like a swan that was lost at sea
I lost all of me
To you...
Now I see the writing on the wall...
Paranoia or perception?
Put your faith in a liar’s hands
Wanting to believe his words
But never knowing where he stands...
Had my heart on a silver chain
With the words engraved
“I loved you”...
Like a swan that was lost at sea
I lost all of me
To you...
Now I see the writing on the wall...
There’s too many misconceptions
In this game of consequence
When you’re finding that you hero
Is just who you’re up against...
Had my heart on a silver chain
With the words engraved
“I loved you”...
Like a swan that was lost at sea
I lost all of me
To you...
Now I see the writing on the wall...

RENAISSANCE FAIRE
I was told once, by a friend of mine,
She had seen an olden sign,
She said she was not from this time,
And did I feel the same?
So I told her, “Yes”, I knew her fear
As I felt the truth draw near,
Told her back three hundred years,
Was the time that I held dear...
Gather ye lords and ladies fair,
Come with me to the Renaissance Faire
Hurry now,
We’re almost there...
Fa, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la...
Through the shroud of mystery,
Turn a page of history,
Feeling more than you can see,
Down at the Renaissance Faire.
Hear the minstrels play their tunes,
They will play the whole night through,
Special songs for me and for you,
And anyone whose heart is true...
Gather ye lords and ladies fair,
Come with me to the Renaissance Faire
Hurry now,
We’re almost there...
Fa, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la...
There’s too many stars for one sky to hold,
Some will fall, others are sold,
As the fields turn to gold
Down at the Renaissance Faire.
Gather ye lords and ladies fair,
Come with me to the Renaissance Faire
Hurry now,
We’re almost there...
Fa, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la...
Gather ye lords and ladies fair,
Come with me to the Renaissance Faire
Hurry now,
We’re almost there...
Fa, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la...
Come with me to the Renaissance Faire
Fa, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la...
Come with me to the Renaissance Faire
Fa, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la, la...
Come with me to the Renaissance Faire
Fa...
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No Second Chances
Don’t knock on my door
There won’t be any answer
I won’t be here no more...
This house we had together
Might still be in its place
But the rest of this is much too hard to face,
There’ll be No Second Chance...

NO SECOND CHANCE
My diamond’s clouded over
Where it used to shine like light,
And the day keeps running faster,
Into the arms of night...
The stitches on the tapestry say,
“Everything in time,
Will find it’s way home again,”
But I’m tired of crying...
No Second Chances
Don’t knock on my door
There won’t be any answer
I won’t be here no more...
This house we had together
Might still be in its place
But the rest of this is much too hard to face,
There’ll be No Second Chance...

No Second Chances
Don’t knock on my door
There won’t be any answer
I won’t be here no more...
This house we had together
Might still be in its place
But the rest of this is much too hard to face,
There’ll be No Second Chance...

SPIRIT OF THE SEA
I took a walk along the shore
To clear my mind about the day,
I saw a man I’d seen before
As I approached, he slipped away...
I knew his face from years ago,
His smile stays with me ever more
His eyes, they guide me through the haze
And bring me shelter from the storm...
As I walk I can feel him,
Always watching over me...
His voice surrounds me,
My Spirit of the Sea...

Lovely moonlit hours spent
Walking on the beach,
We’d gaze up at the stars,
I swear they were in our reach...

He went away so long ago,
On a maiden voyage far away
A young man then I did not know,
His life was taken that same day...

But time... it went on,
Minutes... they ran too fast.
Like you they were gone...
Into the past...

And it was almost like he knew
He wouldn’t see me anymore
He looked so deeply in my eyes, and said
“Wait for me along the shore...”

No Second Chances
Don’t knock on my door
There won’t be any answer
I won’t be here no more...
This house we had together
Might still be in its place
But the rest of this is much too hard to face,
There’ll be No Second Chance...

As I walk I can feel him,
Always watching over me...
His voice surrounds me,
My Spirit of the Sea...

Now my diamond’s clouded over where it used to
shine like light,
And the day keeps running faster,
Into the arms of night...

But I feel my lover by my side,
And he makes me follow my own heart
We’ll be together some sweet day
When that day comes we’ll never part...
When that day comes we’ll never part...
Wait for me along the shore...

The stitches on the tapestry say,
“Everything in time,
Will find it’s way home again,”
But I’m tired of crying...

And so I come most every day,
To watch the waves rise and fall,
And as I sit here on the sand,
This ocean makes me feel so small...
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GREENSLEEVES
Alas my love, ye do me wrong
to cast me out discourteously,
And I have loved you for so long
delighting in your company...
Greensleeves was all my joy,
Greensleeves was my delight,
Greensleeves was my heart of gold
And who but Lady Greensleeves...

Alas my love, ye do me wrong
to cast me out discourteously,
And I have loved you for so ong
delighting in your company...
Greensleeves was all my joy,
Greensleeves was my delight,
Greensleeves was my heart of gold
And who but Lady Greensleeves...
Who but my Lady Greensleeves...
Who but my Lady...
Greensleeves...

WISH YOU WERE HERE
Wish You Were Here...
Me, oh, my country man,
Wish You Were Here...
I Wish You Were Here...
Don’t you know, the snow is getting colder,
And I miss you like hell,
And I’m feeling blue...
Wish You Were Here...
Me, oh, my country man,
Wish You Were Here...
(Wish You Were Here...)
I Wish You Were Here...
Don’t you know, the snow is getting colder,
And I miss you like hell,
And I’m feeling blue...
I’ve got feelings for you,
Do you still feel the same?
From the first time I laid my eyes on you,
I felt joy of living,
I saw heaven in your eyes...
In your eyes...

The snow is getting colder, baby,
I Wish You Were Here...
A battlefield of love and fear,
I Wish You Were Here...
I’ve got feelings for you,
From the first time I laid my eyes on you...
Wish You Were Here...
Me, oh, my country man,
Wish You Were Here...
(Wish You Were Here...)
I Wish You Were Here...
Don’t you know, the snow is getting colder,
And I miss you like hell,
And I’m feeling blue...
I Wish You Were Here...
Wish You Were Here...
Wish You Were Here...
Wish You Were Here...
Wish You Were Here...

Wish You Were Here...
Me, oh, my country man,
Wish You Were Here...
(Wish You Were Here...)
I Wish You Were Here...
Don’t you know, the snow is getting colder,
And I miss you like hell,
And I’m feeling blue...
I miss your laugh, I miss your smile,
I miss everyting about you...
Every second’s like a minute,
Every minute’s like a day
When you’re far away...
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BLACKMORE' S NIGHT:

UNDER A VIOLET MOON

CASTLES AND DREAMS
Solitare with a Song in her Heart
But what a sad song to sing
Turned her back on all that she knew
In the hope of a golden Ring....
And the Rains come down
And the Stars fell from the Sky
Oh, how dark the Night...
It always seems those Castles and Dreams
Fade with the morning light
Such a sad story
That time loves to tell
Copper coins shine for the Sun
From the floor after wishing well
So the Jewel of jepordy
Shines with each dangerouse step
So unsure of what we've become
What we have and what we have left...

UNDER A VIOLET MOON
Dancing to the feel of the Drum
Leave this World behind
We'll have a drink and toast to ourselfes
Under a violet Moon
Tudor Rose with her Hair in curls
Will make you turn and stare
Try to steal a kiss at the Bridge
Under a violet Moon
Raise your hats and your Glasses too
We will dance the whole Night throught
We're going back to a Time we knew
Under a violet Moon
Cheers to the Knights and Days of olde
The beggars and the thieves
Living in an enchanted wood
Under a violet Moon
Close your eyes and lose yourself
In a medievel mood
Taste the tresures and sing the lunes
Under a violet Moon
This my delight on a shiny night
The seasons of a year
To keep the lanterns burning bright
Under a violet Moon

PAST TIME WITH GOOD COMPANY
Past time with good company
I love, and shall until I die
grutch who lust, but none deny
so god be pleased thus live will I
for my pastance hunt, sing and dance
my heart is set;
all goodly sport for my comfort
who shall me let?
youth must have some dalliance
of good or ill some pastance
company methinks then best
all throughts and funcies to digest for idleness
is chief mistress of vices all:
than who can say but mirth and play
is best of all?
past time with good company
I love, and shall until I die
grutch who lust, but none deny
so god be pleased thus live will I
for my pastance hunt, sing and dance
my heart is set;
all goodly sport for my comfort
who shall me let?
company with honesty
is virtue, vices to flee;
company is good and ill
but any man hath his free will
the best ensue the worst eschew:
my mind shall be
virtue to use vice to refuse
thus shall I use me...
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We read of tales of treason
A soldiers legacy
Blood beneth the crimson sky
Fighting without reason
But the crime of loyalty
A tattered flag left to fly...

MORNING STAR
There are shadows in the sky
Dancing in the air
Calling to my heart
Saying, "If you dare,
We’re running fast
We’re running far
Trying to catch the morning star..."

Back to the days of Avalon
Where magic ruled as king
The moon beneath the castles walls
As the nightingale sings...

And time and space
Our only sheild
keeping secrets
Unrevealed
Falling night
Breathes in the dark
Trying to catch the morning star...

WIND IN THE WILLOWS
As I went a walking one morning in spring
I met with some travelers on an old country lane
One was an old man, the second a maid
The third was a young boy who smiled as he said

*I can fly through my mind
when I see them as they shine
Can it be so hard to try
and charm the elusive morning star...

*"With the wind in the willows the birds in the sky
There's a bright sun to warm us wherever we lie...
We have bread and fishes and a jug of red wine
To share on our journey with all of mankind."

So within the chase
We soon will find
The light of the moon
those left behind
Try to free the gypsy in their hearts
By trying to catch the morning star...

So I asked them to tell me their name and their race
So I could remember each smile on their face
"Our name, they mean nothing...
They change throughout time
So come sit beside us and share in our wine"

*Repeat

*Repeat

Now that the time
Has come and gone
Illusion has past
And we’re on our own
Know the dream is never far
When trying to catch the morning star...

So I sat down beside them with flowers all around
We et from a mantle spread out on the ground
They told me of prophets and peoples and kings
And all of the one god that knows everything
"We're traveling to Glaston over England's gren lanes
To hear of men's troubles to hear of their pains
We travel the wide world over land and the sea
To tell all the people how they can be free..."

AVALON
To the days of Avalon
Where magic rules as king
The moon beneath the castle walls
As the nightingale sings...

*Repeat
So sadly I left them on that old country lane
For I knew that I'd never see them again
One was an old man the second a maid
The third was a young boy who smiled as he said...

The golden bird
He gave to me
What happiness he brings
Like a star on a Christmas tree
As the nightingale sings

*Repeat

And so we sat, hand in hand and watched the fireflies
And never spoke a single word
But lived to do or die
We lived to do or die
Back to the days of Avalon
Where magic ruled as king
The moon beneath the castles walls
As the nightingale sings...
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GONE WITH THE WIND
Twisting turning
The winds are burning
Leaving me without a name
How will we ever find our way...
Snow was falling
I could hear the frightened calling
Fear taking over every man
Life meaning nothing more than sand...
*Wind will sweep away
The traces I was here
A story in a teardrop
That's all I have to give...

The flowers laughing in the fields
Boast colors bright and new
A hind of freedom in the air,
The chimes are ringing true
They’re bringing in the New Year
And ringing out the old
Beconing the springtime
Though winter winds blow cold...

SPANISH NIGHTS (I Remember It Well)
Silent she rose

Rage inferno swallowing the life that I know
Strenght is the only way to fight
You must look up to see the light...
Gone With The Wind...
Gone With The Wind...
Gone With The Wind...

From the cold desert sands
Painted in shadows
A dark caravan...
Quiet as a wisper
With moves like a cat
She ruled like a storm cloud
Her eyes glowing black...
*Oh, and they cried Malguena
Wait for me Malaguena
I remember it well...

Take all I know
Turn it into darkened shadows
They'll disappear in the sun
When a new story has begun
She survived the nightmare
Began a whole new life here
But I can see behind those eyes
She still sees those fires in the night...
Twisting and turning
Oh, the winds are burning
Leaving me without a name
How will we ever find our way...

Oh, and they cry Malaguena
Wait for me Malaguena
I remember it well...
Oh, too well...
And so they rode
On the wings of a song
Spinning in silence
The world was their own...
Two lovers locked in the arms of the dance
Freedom begins with the game of the dance

MARCH THE HEROES HOME

*Repeat

And now they rise
I sing the praise of honored wars of glory and of kings Like a wave on the seas
The bravery of soldiers,
Lost in a rhythm
The joy that peace can bring
And ever they'll be...
The captains on their way home,
The ribbons on their chests
They've packed away the firearms
The trumpets lay to rest...
They've taken in the battlefields
With one last weary breath
And set their sights on something new
While there's still something left
The poets and the dreamers thank the stars above
For leaving hatred in the dust
And bringing back the love...
Over land and over sea
—
For the faithful, for the free —
We’ll be waiting when you
—
All the night and day through—

March The Heroes Home
March The Heroes Home
March The Heroes Home
March The Heroes Home...
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CATHERINE HOWARD'S FATE

NOW AND THEN

Oh, to my dearest ruler and lord

The past time so familiar
But that's why you couldn't stay
Too many ghosts, too many haunted dreams
Beside you were built to find your own way...
But after all these years, I thought we'd still hold on
But when I reach for you and search your eyes
I see you've already gone...

Merciful husband Nobelest of king...
Your heart of gold has long since tarnished
In my champer
What will the morning bring?
What it my heart that doth betray me
Cause I loved more than one man?
Is it true your wear a wounded spirit?
Pray let me mend it and make our love anew...
Allow me to be your humple servant
Once again, as before...
Are you like the others, so quick to judge
And for this the queen must fall
What is my heart that doth betray me
Cause I loved more than one man?
Truth within the writings of a letter
Signed and sealed poor Catherine Howards fate...
Truth within the writings of a letter
Signed and sealed poor Catherine Howard’s fate...
FOOL’S GOLD

Somewhere in a market square
The cobblestone still shine
Glassy eyes behold the sight
Through another cup of wine...
The one eyed jester skips and turns
As he makes his way through the crowd
While the travern's royalty try not to laugh aloud...
The jester does another spin
And then falls to the floor
A show of hands, a short "Hurrah!"
A plea for him to do more...
The ease of laughter comes so fast
When you’re not in a jester's shoes
Cause when you’ve only Fools Gold,
You’ve got nothing more to lose...
Who holds the riches
The jester or the king?
A fortress made from Fools Gold
Or the tears that treasure can bring?
The king he sit upon his throne
The worlds weight on his chest
When your mind begins to race
You've got no time to rest
"Where is my clown?
I need him now, to take my troubles away..."
The harlequin rushes in
As his work begins for the day...
While somewhere in a market square
The cobblestones still shine...

*That's OK, I’ll be fine
I’ve got myself, I’ll heal in time
But when you leave just remember what we had...
There's more to life than just you
I may cry but I’ll make it through
And I know that the sun will shine again
Though I may think of you now and then...
Can't do a thing with ashes
But throw them to the wind...
Though this heart may be in pieces now
You know I'll build it up again and
I'll come back stronger than I ever did before
Just don’t turn around when you walk out that door...
*Repeat
That’s OK, I’ll be fine
I’ve got myself, I’ll heal in time
And even though our stories at the end
I still may think of you now and then...

SELF PORTRAIT
Paint me a picture and hang it on the wall
Color is darkly, the lines will start to crawl
Down...down...down...
Spin me around and around
Draw me away to the night from the day,
leave not a trace to be found...
Down...down...
Nothing is real but the way that I feel
and I feel like going down,down,down,down, down,
down, down, down, down, down, down,down
Paint me a picture of eyes that never see
Flashes of lightning that burn for only me...
Hey,hey,hey — there's only the devil to pay...
I’m ready to go, pull me down from below
Give me a place I can lay
Hey,hey — nothing is real but the way that I feel
and I feel like going down,down,down,down,
down,down,down, down,down,down,down,down...
Nothing is real but the way that I feel
and I feel like going —
Nothing is real but the way that I feel
and I feel like going down,down,down,down,
down,down,down, down,down,down,down,down...
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BLACKMORE' S NIGHT:

FIRES AT MIDNIGHT

You looked into my eyes
You had me hypnotized
And I still remember you
I had a dream of you and I
A thousand stars lit up the sky
I touched your hand and you were gone
But memories of you live on…
You looked into my eyes
You had me hypnotized
And I still remember you
Those moments spent together
Promising forever
And I still remember you

WRITTEN IN THE STARS

Do you ever think of me
And get lost in the memory
When you do, I hope you smile
And hold that memory a while…

Once written in the stars
A pathway set in stone
A candle in the night
To guide your way back home
Then somewhere in your memory
Calling from afar
It’s daring you to see
What it is that’s written in the stars…

HOME AGAIN

You said that you would stay
And that you’d never leave I gave you all I had
When I chose to believe
Love like magic casts a spell
Sometimes leaving scars I guess it’s just as well
Not to know what’s written in the stars

Old familiar faces
Everyone you meet
Following the ways of the land
Cobblestones and lanterns
Lining every street
Calling me to come home again

Still written in the stars
And written in your eyes
The prophecy fulfills
The dream that never dies
A shooting star lights up the night
While the earth stands still
And somehow we lose sight
While following what’s written in the stars…

Dancing in the moonlight
Singing in the rain
Oh, it’s good to be back home again
Laughing in the sunlight
Running down the lane
Oh, it’s good to be back home again

I want to know what’s written in the stars…
Please tell me what’s written in the stars…

I STILL REMEMBER
I thought of you the other day
How worlds of change led us astray
Colors seem to fad to gray
In the wake of yesterday…

I’ve been many places
I’ve traveled “round the world
Always on the search for something new
But what does it matter
When all the roads I’ve crossed
Always seem to return to you…

When you play with fire
Sometimes you get burned
It happens when you take a chance or two
But time is never wasted
When you’ve lived and learned
And it time it comes back to you…
And when I got weary
I’d sit a while and rest
Memories invading my mind
All the things I’d treasured
The ones I’d loved the best
Were the things that I’d left behind…
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CROWNING OF THE KING

FIRES AT MIDNIGHT

Down in the village streets
The air is full of wonder
Fair smiles greet
The crowning of the king…
Come hither, gather round
A joyous time’s upon us
The crowning of the king…

I stood out here once before
With my head held in my hands
For all that I had known of this place
I could never understand…

Fast away the olde
Time too quickly passes
Shine the light of new
For the crowing of the king…
Come forth those who wish
For change and change becoming
Welcome with every breath
The crowning of the king…
Sweet is the hour and sweeter still
The time we spend together
Celebrate the noble will
The crowing of the king…
To sing and dance and sing again
With honor and with splendour
All from far and near
See the crowning of the king!
Step to the dance of hope
Of courtly wiles and pleasure
As the star of the morn
Shines brightly for the king…
Pray thee lift the veil
From those who came before us
Merriment will prevail
For the crowning of the king…
Sweet is the hour and sweeter still
The time we spend together
Celebrate the noble will
The crowning of the king…
To sing and dance and sing again
With honor and with splendour
All from far and near
See the crowning of the king!
Jesters spin and play
The laughter sounds like music
What a perfect day
For the crowning of the king…
Here in the village streets
The air is full of wonder
Fair smiles greet the crowning of the king…
Come and see the crowning of the king!

On the hills the fires burned at midnight
Superstition plagued the air
Sparks fly as the fires burn at midnight
The stars are out and magic is here…
I wished the seven sisters
Bring to me wisdom of the age
All that’s locked within the book of secrets
I longed for the knowledge of the stage…
On the hills the fires burned at midnight
Superstition plagued the air
Sparks fly as the fires burn at midnight
Stars are out the magic is here
The stars are out the magic is here…
So, the sisters smiled to themselves
And they whispered as they shone
And it was from that very instant
I knew I would never be alone…
While on the hills
The fires burned at midnight
Superstition plagued the air
Sparks fly as the fires burned at midnight
Stars are out and magic is here
The stars are out and the magic is here…
Many stars were forgotten
Many faded and became ghosts
Still my sisters glittered down from heaven
Always there when I needed them most…
And on the hills the fires burned at midnight
Superstition plagued the air
Sparks fly as the fires burn at midnight
Stars are out and magic is here
The stars are out and magic is here…
I stood here once before
With my head in my hands
For all that I had known of this place
I could never understand
On the hills the fires burned at midnight
Superstition plagued the air
Sparks fly as the fires burn at midnight
Stars are out and magic is here
Stars are out and magic is here
Stars are out and magic is here
Stars are out and magic is here
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HANGING TREE
There have been many tales
Tainted by truth twisted by time…
Some choose to forget
Yet it still weaves webs in their minds…
And it seems like she’s been here forever
Her branches as black as the seas
She’s been through it all
By the luck of the draw
She became the old hanging tree…
She asked for nothing
Except maybe a little rain…
They used her strength
To help them steal lives away…
And she witnessed the sadness and the sorrow
To this day she still doesn’t know why
And her heart broke
When they came with the rope
To declare her the old hanging tree…
Life stranger then fiction
Can make you want to cry
Roots could never stop her
From reaching for the sky…
Those years have all past
Lucky for us lucky for her…
Now, children play at her feet
And in her arms she cradles birds…
And it seems she’s been here forever
These days are the best that she’s seen
But somewhere in the back
Of her mind is the time
She was known as the old hanging tree…

STORM
A timeless and forgotten place,
The moon and sun endless chase
Each in quiet surrender
As the other reigns the sky…
The midnight hour begins to laugh
A summer evening’s crazy
As the storm begins to rise…
Wild were the winds that came
In the thunder and the rain
Nothing ever could contain
The rising of the storm…
In the wings of ebony
Darkened waves fill the trees
Wild winds of warning
Echo through the air…
Follow the storm I’ve got to get out of here…
Follow the storm as you take to the sky…
Follow the storm now it’s all so crystal clear,
Follow the storm as the storm begins to rise…
She seems to come from everywhere
Welcome to the dragons lair
Fingers running through your hair
She asks you out to play…
In all of nature’s sorcery
The most bewitching entity
Hell can have no fury
Like the rising of the storm…
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MID WINTER’S NIGHT

BENZAITEN

The bells are ringing On Mid Winters Night
The moon sets all alone
And once again I try to sleep before morning light
Too soon the sun will come
Acalling over the hills in our little town
Too soon the snow will start
Falling over the world without a sound
While in my room dreams are afleeting
I close my eyes one more time
All too quickly the dawn is breaking
And I must leave the night behind.

When the sun sets over cherry blossom skies
And the twilight fills the air
You can see the snow on the mountaintops
Through the veil of old Japan…
On an island lead by all the ancient ways
Just a million miles from here
And yet it seems like only yesterday
That her song rang out so clear…
Sister of the seas
Wrapped in silken robes
Waves are falling at her feet…
Play your haunted songs to charm the dragon king,
Winds are calling out your name…

ALL BECAUSE OF YOU
Is this happening? Is this fantasy?
Never did I believe
There could be such happiness
Feels like nothing on earth
Starting with one little kiss…

And the times ran fast, further from that place
But somehow we are still here
You can hear her song calling on the waves
Through the veil of old Japan…
Sister of the seas
Wrapped in silken robes
Waves are falling at her feet…
Play your haunted songs to charm the dragon king,
Winds are calling out your name…

I could stay in this moment forever
I could reach every star in the sky
I could lose myself when I look
Into your eyes…
Is the happening? Is this fantasy?
All my dreams coming true…
…all because of you
I can’t believe its true…
…all because of you….

When the sun sets over cherry blossom skies
And the twilight fills the air
You can see the snow on the mountaintops
Through the veil of old Japan….
Through the veil of old Japan will appear our
Benzaiten…

You are everything I
Wanted for so many years…
Goodbye long, lonely nights
Sadness and thousands of tears
I could stay in this moment forever
I could reach every star in the sky
I could lose myself when I look
Into your eyes…
Is this happening? Is this fantasy?
All my dreams coming true…All because of you
I can’t believe it’s true…all because of you…

WAITING JUST FOR YOU
They say that it’s always darkest right before the dawn
They say that I must be strong just to carry on
But they don’t know that I would wait my whole lifetime through
Because of you, my love, that I’d be waiting just for you…
There you stood, amazing shining for the whole world to see
And I knew an angel had been sent to watch over me…
So I’ll be waiting, hoping, dreaming, loving you
Because I know, my love, that you do love me too
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VILLAGE ON THE SAND
I saw three ships asailing in
From across the sea
Strangers were welcome but for curiosity
But come they did
And when they did
Ready they did stand
And things would never be the same
In our village on the sand
When the ships pulled in to dock the villagers did hide
When trouble came it usually was brought upon the tide
When the pirates disembarked they were making plans
And from then on things were not the same
In our village on the sand
The smugglers came into our town
And many sought to run
I stood my ground bravely and came face to face with one
Time and travel on the seas weathered face and hand
He was different than others in
My village on the sand
He told me of the years he’d spent on the stormy seas
Then he spoke a poet’s words of philosophy
And when he had to leave again he asked me for my hand
And I knew I’d never see again
My village on the sand

AGAIN SOMEDAY
Now you’re gone
We’re left to carry on
Though the night seems twice as long
And here within my heart
I don’t feel very strong
But we will meet again
Now you’re gone
We’re left to carry on
In the wind I hear your song
With every passing hour
I’m feeling more alone
But we will meet again
Someday…
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